
2017 Partner Kickoff Post-Event Survey
36 responses

How would you describe your relationship with the Carlson Center?
36 responses

Please indicate your reaction to the following statements:

I'm glad I took the time to attend this event
36 responses

Frequent Service Learning/
Internship host
Have hosted Service
Learners/Interns
New to the Carlson Center
UW Instructor/Staff

8.3%

11.1%
44.4%

36.1%

Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

55.6%

44.4%



I would encourage others community partners to attend this kind of event in the
future
36 responses

I got what I hoped for from this event
36 responses

The best part of the event was...
36 responses

Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

41.7%

58.3%

Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

33.3%

63.9%



Something that should/could have been done differently...
36 responses

More participatory activities

Written survey not online

Nothing

More time addressing questions brought up

More resources for working with service volunteers

Start later!

Later start

Loved it all

More non-cheese main dish available. The empanadas were delicious but small and gone when I went back for a second
one. But seriously, that is a very minor complaint. Great event!

I was very impressed with the event today. I even made notes about your facilitation techniques! Great work

Not a fan of panels

Nothing

It was di�cult to understand what roles the different Carlson center staff have.

microphone use for participants to share- it was hard to hear a few of the community partners. 

Feed back of what students are looking for in their experience.

not

Not necessarily something that needs to be different but I just want to echo the theme from yesterday -- create a place
where we can share our training / application things! Even if it's just a google drive or something. I think a lot of people
would love to have that

I think the panel spent too much time introducing themselves, leaving very little time for Q&A.

The panel could have been longer. I was interested in what they were saying and was surprised when it was ended after
just a couple questions.

Perhaps a slide summarizing the different types of partners (child care centers, homeless advocates, etc.)

Consider an open space as a part of this event: http://openspaceworld.org/wp2/explore/guided-tour/

3

4
4 (11.1%)4 (11.1%)



Pre-printed nametags with our names and our Orgs.

It was all great!

nothing.

n/a

In the future (not at the kick-off event), provide some more practical knowledge

More engaging

there was too much time spent on surface level conversations

Perhaps the panel could have been done differently. Maybe questions from the audience. Maybe on cards for another
break homework?

I wouldn't change a thing

Icebreaker questions at the tables to jumpstart conversations. (The Seattle Freeze is real. ;) )

Time to group with other community members who host service learners in similar roles. The random seating was
interesting but I think more targeted pairing would also work. Also, networking time before the program seemed less
effective as we didn't have context for each other yet. For us to network, we need to know who we're in the room with, and
be able to �nd each other.

i like the panel, but would have been great to open it up to allow guests to ask some questions as well.

The event could be a little shorter in future. 3 hours felt like a long time.

Immediate follow-on with smaller (perhaps industry-related) gatherings

Could we meet on campus?

Please indicate what other community partner networking/learning activities you
would like to participate in or think would be bene�cial for the Carlson Center to
coordinate at what frequency

Large Convenings (like
today)

Smaller Convenings Workshops led by other
community partners

Workshops led by UW or
other facilitators
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Are you interested in other ways to connect are share resources with other
community organizations that host UW students?
30 responses

Do you have other 'wishes or wonders' regarding future Carlson community
partner engagement?
10 responses

Orientation Notebook

Social networking

Resource and training sharing through online portal

I wonder what it would look like to have a way for the Carlson Center to track students who chose agencies with longer
commitments?

The space to share applications / training. Maybe a day focused solely on those best practices. Learning more about the
speci�c volunteer events / days (MLK etc) that you were talking about

Would it be possible to have direct communication with sites that host our students?

Yes

Continued information about all programs of Carlson Center, especially as new programs are approved by UW.

I'm wondering if I could pursue developing an internship for a student who is interested in volunteer management. We
have volunteers who run the gamut from citizen scientists to retail shop to teaching, and bringing on new volunteers

0 10 20 30

Resource 'Wiki'

Private Facebook Group

Newsletters

Shared Event Calendar

VANNW

21 (70%)21 (70%)

14 (46.7%)14 (46.7%)

10 (33.3%)10 (33.3%)

14 (46.7%)14 (46.7%)

1 (3.3%)1 (3.3%)



requires a signi�cant amount of effort. I'd love to be able to expose someone interested in working in the non-pro�t �eld to
the volunteer side of operations.

longer Service Learning placements

Would you like us to connect you to a particular person/organization/resource
after today?
7 responses

thanks for the offer- I grabbed cards and info from those peeps.

no, I connected with some of them.

Panel discussion participants

no

I'm interested in knowing how we might connect with students who are studying conservation or environmental science
and are also interested in environmental education.

There was a woman who represented UW early childhood/family studies (Lynn?) who spoke brie�y, but departed early

yes

Do you have a training or resource you'd like to share with the network of
partners?
6 responses

Yes, I would love to be able to share some of our patient programs/ services with those that may deal with clients/patients
with cancer.

VANNW

no, not at the moment.

not at this time

no

Highly recommend: Undoing Institutionalized Racism workshop http://pinwseattle.org/register.php



If you answered yes to either question above, please leave your email address so
we can follow up!
6 responses

meghan.means@cancer.org

stephanie.pietras@virginiamason.org

o�ce@tccbgg.org

ldelragno@lihi.org

wendyw@seattleaudubon.org

sheilab@childhaven.org

Any other ideas or questions that came up today?
6 responses

Great planning, great execution! Food was yummy too; thank you for making special dietary arrangements. I loved the
diverse group and focus on equity.

good day!!!

I'm looking forward to Carlson Center's responses and suggestions regarding the common challenges identi�ed in the last
part of the event.

The location was great, thank you.

no

A training on how to "create a specialized training or orientation"
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